A

Roberts Wesleyan
College
Commitment
Roberts Wesleyan College
seeks
to
create
and
maintain an environment
free from intimidation or
injury
generated
by
stalking, including cyber.

The College will act to
eliminate such practices
from our community and to
remedy their effects.

All members of the Roberts
community are entitled to a
professional working and
learning environment and
are
accountable
and
responsible for maintaining
a respectful and trusting
community.

Stalking Resources
Web-based
 Sherriff-assistant.org
 techsafetyapp.org (Cyber Stalking)
 http://victimsofcrime.org/our-programs/
stalking-resource-center
 NYS Office for the Prevention of Domestic
Violence
http://www.opdv.ny.gov/index.html
On-Campus
 Ruth Logan (Administrator)
585-594-6532
 Monika Robertson (Coordinator)
585-594-6222
 Mike Broberg (Dean of Students)
585-594-6765
 Campus Safety
585-594-7777
 Counseling (Confidential)
585-594-6882
 Pastor’s Office (Confidential)
585-594-6530
Off-Campus
 Police and ambulance services
911
 RESTORE (Confidential)
585-546-2777
 Willow Domestic (Confidential)
585-232-7375
 Safe Journey
585-425-1580

Stalking & You

What you,
as a college
student,
need to
know about
Stalking

What does stalking look like?
Stalking is a behavioral pattern that can
include physical, psychological, sexual,
economic, and emotional abuse,

If You Are a Victim
What Not To Do




Have multiple email accounts



Control the information you

(ie: changing your number)

perpetrated by a person.
Stalking can include, but is not limited to:

Simply address the symptom

Tech Safety Suggestions

share on profiles



Assume stalker will get bored



Scrutinize followers



Following subject wherever they go



Assume stalker is predictable



Log-out/off



Sending unwanted gifts, letters, cards, or



Don’t make it about you



Keep passwords secret



Avoid clicking unfamiliar links/

e-mails


Monitoring subjects computer/phone
use



Driving or hanging out at your home,



school, or work


Threatening to hurt you, your family,
friends, or pets



Spreading rumors or posting
information about you on the internet,
in a common place, or by word of



The More You Know

Inform stalker the behavior is
unwanted



Create a Plan



Treat all threats as legitimate
and inform campus safety or



Delete apps you don’t use/
need/recognize



Prevent impersonation by
reporting weird activity to
friends and family

law enforcement

Any behavior that seeks to control,
intimidate, or coerce subject

Work with an advocate or
campus safety to develop
safety plan

mouth



attachments

What To Do



Save all correspondence

Stalking Resource Center

Prevent stalking

